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       The MVEer Monthly         June 2018 

Calendar  

Monday, June 4  Rehearsal  St. Luke’s at 7:00 pm    

Monday, June 11  Guest Night St. Luke’s at 7:00 pm 

Monday, June 18  Rehearsal  St. Luke’s at 7:00 pm 

Monday, June 25   Rehearsal  St. Luke’s at 7:00 pm 

Tuesday, June 26  MVE Board Meeting – all welcome – 7pm @ St. Luke’s 

MVE Happenings – President Derek Balke 

Gentlemen of the MVE, I hope you are all enjoying having this week off and a 

great Memorial Day weekend. See you all on June 4th. 

Please check out Crazy Man Medley on the Member’s Only website at mve.org. 

As you spend the "official start of summer" weekend with friends and family, it 

would be a great time to catch up with those that know what you love doing but 

just haven't come down to a rehearsal. Why not ask them for June 11th? Tom has 

some great things planned for us all. 

Guest night:  Monday, June 11th. 

Greendale show:  Saturday, July 14th – at the Greendale Gazebo 

http://greendaleentertainment.com/gazebo-series/ 

Spring Show - Soup du Jour Comedy Hour  

Many heartfelt “Thanks” go out to all 

that made our Spring Show fun, 

seamless, and a smashing hit with all.  

We begin our Thanks to our ticket sales 

and out-front moderator, Tom Rogina, 

who knows how to bring fun and humor 

out with our marvelous Carnak the 

Magnificent, Mark Trevor Ranum. 

When he came out in his huge hat and 

http://greendaleentertainment.com/gazebo-series/
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did his trip act, the audience was in his 

hands.  

A huge thank you to Derek Balke, our 

expert Show Producer.  Thank you to 

Brian Plehn who masterfully brought the 

lights and ran the lighting for the show 

and program.  Thanks also to Harry 

Hanson for the sound system that he 

brought, set up and ran.  

 

Sarah Nagel and Tim Zielke put together one of the best programs we’ve had in 

ages. Jim Franklin, thanks for announcing and working the publicity for the show.  

Jim worked with his able teammates Dennis Monroe and Bill Taggart who 

actually got paying advertisements in our lovely program.   Working also on 

electronic publicity for the show were Bob Fichtner (Facebook), and Tim Zielke 

(website) as well as tickets.  

We want to thank our splendid chorus comedians, who popped out of either side of 

the stage to make us laugh and hoot or sometimes groan and boo. Thanks to the 

comedy-styling teams of Tom Weber and Scott Ganswindt; Walt Ziegler and 

Dennis Monroe; Brian Lynch and Matt Nagel; Chuck Stearns and John 

Purvis; and also Brian Plehn.  

Steve Johnson worked the gift baskets to perfection bringing in nearly eleven 

hundred dollars.  Thanks to all the donors: Tom Rogina, Amanda Hailer, Mike 

Lietke, Dennis Monroe, Erik Anderson, Jim Ansay, Sarah Nagel, Dick 

Marcus, Linda Johnson, Meta Franklin and one person I don't know who 

donated the 4 bottles of wine 

that were on Friday night's 

drawing.  Steve wants to say a 

special thank you to Amanda 

Hailer who sold more tickets 

than Steve did, but he claims it 

was close, and also to Tom 

Rogina for the success of the 

gift baskets.  

And our thank you must 

especially name each of the 

four mesmerizing quartets that 

helped give our show depth, 
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breadth, and height:  

Midnight Croon, The 

Committee, Chord-

tastrophe, and Brew City 

Harmony.  Many of them 

travelled long distances to 

help us.  We thank you.  We 

are all your fanboys, 

fangirls, and of course 

FaceBook friends!  
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The Committee – 

looking and 

sounding mighty 

fine. 

Chord-tastrophe rocking the 

stage.  They mourn those 

singing buddies who now are 

getting hitched and won’t sing 

with them anymore. 

Midnight Croon – crooning 

an Italian song for a crowd 

loving the Italian food. 

Brew City Harmony – 

dishing out some Country & 

Western as they ring those 

chords. 
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Bryan Ziegler leads us in stretching and warm ups in a separate room 

before the shows.  Our quartets warm up as well.  Here is Chord-

tastrophy in blue with Dennis Haight about to toss a cup of water on 

Matt Nagel, who took the photo.  
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MVE New Member Interview with Matt Post  

MVEer asks:  Matt, clearly you have a great voice and we were so 

happy to have you with us. Tell us how you got involved in 

barbershop? 

Matt 

replies: My 

middle 

school choir 

teacher was 

Tina Peterson, the wife 

of Chris Peterson who 

was the director of the 

MVE at the time. She 

started a barbershop 

chorus at my middle 

school and brought us to a 

couple of MVE rehearsals 

and events. I sang tenor in a quartet in 

middle and high school and we (The B-

Tones) performed on the MVE 2010 spring 

show. I love to sing, but since then I really 

haven't had the time to be as involved with 

barbershop. But I am very excited to be back 

singing with you now!   

MVEer asks:   I was going to ask you what part you sing, but, I already 

know.  Recently, at the Division One contest in the Franklin High School you were 

the only Baritone in the warm-up room, with other baritones busy with Division 

One & Packerland business.  Also, please tell us about your general musical 

background beyond barbershopping?  

Matt replies: I have been singing and performing since I was about 7 years old. I 

have also been playing the piano and trumpet since about the same time. I was 

very active in choir, band, and musicals throughout middle and high school. I went 

to college at MSOE where I sang with the choirs and directed the Men's Choir for 

two years. 

MVEer asks:  What are some of your other interests or hobbies beyond four-part 

harmony? 

The B-Tones L-R Brett 

Puffer - Bari, Aaron Davis - 

Bass & former MVE member, 

Collin Hubler - Lead, and 

Matthew Post - Tenor (2009) 
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Matt replies: I enjoy sports (both watching and playing). I also love to bike and 

ski. In some of my other spare time, I run the audio and sound for a show choir 

that I was in high school called Main Street Song and Dance Troupe.  

MVEer asks:  Are you from a barbershop family?  Any other guys in your family 

we can encourage to join us? 

Matt replies: I am actually the only barbershopper and singer in my immediate 

family.  So I don't have any other family members to bring, but I do have a 

couple friends I am actively trying to recruit. 

MVEer asks:   The readers 

of this newsletter want to 

know more about you.  What 

do you do for a living, Matt? 

Matt replies: I work as an 

electrical engineer in the 

concept engineering 

department of Milwaukee 

Tool. I mostly work on front-

end R&D and early prototype 

development. 

MVEer asks:   Matt, did you 

grow up in Wisconsin?  Do 

you have family in the area? 

Matt replies: I am originally 

from the Chicago area. My 

family relocated to Brookfield 

in 2004, and we have been 

there ever since. I currently live in Walker's Point 

in Milwaukee.  

MVEer says:  Matt, on behalf of the whole MVE, 

we are so glad to have you.  You were the ticket-

selling-champion at our Soup du Jour Comedy 

Hour show bringing in more excited fans and 

groupies that anyone else!  Plus, we love having your baritone voice.  I know that 

Bryan Ziegler counts you as one of the 20 New Dudes that we need.  Welcome to 

the MVE, Matt. 

The Post Family L-R 

Sharon, Chris (19), Matt 

(23), and Mike 
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Patrick McAlexander wins the CARA 

Award for the Best Professional 

Arrangement! 

http://www.casa.org/cara2018w 

Congratulations to Patrick McAlexander who won his first CARA 
Award for Best Professional Arrangement in April, 2018. 
Patrick won for the “The New Fangled Tango!” sung by the The 
Newfangled Four.   

The CARA Awards are given to great recordings.  CARA stands 
for the Contemporary A Cappella Recording Awards, which are 
given by CASA, which stands for Contemporary A Cappella 
Society. (I guess they didn’t want to abbreviate the Award as a 
Cacra, which is in especially poor region in Peru.) 

If you’d like, click the following to see Patrick’s arrangement being 
sung at the 2017 International contest in Las Vegas. It is a hoot. 

https://www.youtube.cohttps://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/719624729607467009/FpUbhbZ
X_400x400.jpgm/watch?v=9r3N7_8VC7Q 

Best Email  Award Winner Goes to Randy 
Teutschmann 

 
Randy (affectionately called Rat) asks for food and 

beverage donations to Guest Night.  Use his award-

winning new email user name:  

confusedbaritone@gmail.com (what? a 

confused baritone?  Surely you jest!)   

http://www.

barbershop.

org/resourc

es/get-

music/tags/ 

Video with 

Jack 

Sparrow 

teaching 

tags 

 

 

Tag Time 
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